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The Chapter 00 the Stars io an Early
Europeao Treatise 00 the Use oC the
Astrolabe (ca. AD 1000)
Paul Kunilzsch
The astrolabe was the mas! wide-spread astronomical inslrument in the
Middle Ages, bOlh in (he Islamic world and in Europe. The Europeans
received lhe firsl knowledge of lhe instrument in lhe Christian area of
North-Eastern Spain, around Barcelona. In lhe lase (WQ decades oflhe tenlh
cenlury, about, they became acquainted with astrolabes and some texlS
related lO Ihe inslrument from al-Andalus where al tbat time Ihe leading
astronomer was Maslama al-Majri~T (d. 398/1007-8). Wrilings on Ihe
astrolabe have only survived fmm several of his pupils, nol (rom his own
peno BU! we have, in Arabic and in a (somehow confused) Lalin
translation, atable of 21 astrolabe stars sel up for AO 978 by Maslama. I
Subsequencly Latin scholars in rhat area composed a number of creatises on
Edile<! by P. Kunilzsch, T)'fNn ~'Ol'I Slt!rnl'u~jchnisst!n in asrronomischt!n HandJchnfttn
da uhnrt!n b;$ "it!ruhnun Jahrhundms. Wiesbaden. 1966. pp. 15-18, as ~Type 1", boIh
lhe Arabic and lhe Lalin versions. It should be added, however, lhal Maslama knew
Ptolemy's Planisphauium. He revised ilS Arabic leX! (which was lhen lranslaled imo
Lalin by Hermanll of Carimhia. 1143) and added lO il a number of notes and an extm-
chapler as well as some chaplers on Ihe astrolabe. Maslama's l'lOl.es were recently ediled,
in Arabic and in several Lalin translalions, by P. Kunilzsch and R. Lorch. Masloma'$
Nous otI Ploft!nty's PlDnisphat!rium and Rt!/aud Tms, Munich, 1994 (Silzungsberichle.
Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Phil.-hist. Klasse. 1994. 2). Here, in lhe
1ntroduetion. full informalion is given on edllions and $ludies of lhe Planisphat!rium and
Maslama's contribulions.
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[he description of the instrumento its conslruction and its uses. These
writings may be caUed the "Old Corpus" 00 the astrolabe. The texts were
edited by Millas2 and Bubnov3. One of these lexts, De mensura astro/abii,
inc. Phi/osophi quorum sagaci (called h' by Millas), was accompanied by
a rabie of 27 stars lO be placed 00 [he rete of the astrolabe. I have edited
(he rabie as "Type I1I" in 1966.4 The oldest appearance ofthis lable seems
lO be in MS Paris, BNF lal. 7412, fol. 5v. Here {he table is still organized
in (he Arabic way: iI has lO be read fram right to leh (though a dicect
model of the table cannol be spoued in an Arabic source). h comains 26
stars (one 51af t r¡ UMa, is omiued) Wilh two coordinares: mediatio coeli~
(hefe called O/tiludo) and another value (called /atitudo) which may "best
correspond to the maximum altitude of the stars at a geographical latitude
of3<)O {Valencia?)"'. The stars are mentioned with their Arabic names, in
Latin transliteration; to several of the Arabic narnes tentative, often
suitable, Latin translations are added. 7 In a re-organized forrn and with 27
stars, (hen, the table appears in the text h' and in endless repetitions in
l.M. Millas Vallicrosa, Anaig d'historia de les idus flsiques i mlllemllll·ques a la
Cata/unya medi~/, Barcelona, 1931.
N. Bubnov (cd.), Gerberri postea Si/vwri 11 papae opera markmarica, Berlin, 1899.
Kunittseh, Typen, pp. 23·30.
, I.e., lhe degree of!he eclip:ic culminaling together with !he .star.
, A proposal of E. Dekker; see P. KunilZ.SCh and E. Del::l::er, "The surs on lhe rete of me
so·cal1ed ooCarolingian aSlrolabe-", in From &gluJod (O &ru/oluJ. Studies in (he Isfamic
Ex4c( Sdenus in honour of Pro¡. Juan Vemet, Barcelona. 1996, U, p. 656 n. 8. TIte
table was edited, in an unsatisfaclory form, by W. BergmaM. in Francia 8 (1980). 84;
a panial edition was given by M. Destombes in Archives inurnationales d'histoire des
sciences 15 (1962), 27 (rabie n, oolumns 2-4).
See, e.g.. brachium for addiraJum, Arabic muqaddam al-dhirtfayn (= Maslama's table,
star !lO. 8: in the Latin version, star !lO. 16, also correctly antecedens brachia). This is
a "ghast star" , already in Maslama's table aOO !hen wandering through all versions of the
star table of "Typc 111"; ilS Arabic name iOOicatcs a Gem, bul ilS coordinatcs point to a
region of the sky where a Hya would be Ihe brightcst star. Also on many Andalusi,
Maghribi and Latin aSlrolabes lhe SUr, wilh Ihis name. was subsequenl1y inscribed in !he
approximate region of a Hya, according lO !he coordinatcs givc:n in !he SUr table.
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manuscripts down to the 15111 century. In mis (maio) form the lable registers
as laliludo lhe mediations, and as allieudo a special value never rnentioned
in Arabic texts and in later Latin astrolabe treatises; the value seems lO be
read off from an (Arabic) aslrolabe in lhe hands of the firsl author oC lhat
type of the table. The mediario (here: laliludo) could be read off on me
graduated ecliplic ring oflhe rete of an astrolabe by pulting a ruler lhrough
the centre oC lhe instrument and through lhe slar. To find the second
coordinate, here called alliludo, the ruler was pUl at right angles lhrough
the firsl line at the position of the slar until the gradualed outer rim of lhe
astrolabe. Here, Ihe nurnber of degrees belween ¡he meeting point of the
first line on the rim and each of Ihe two meeting poinls of Ihe second line
were counted, and Ihis (Le., in one of lhe two directions) is lile value
called allilUdo.! In Ihis form the table was taken over by Ascelinus of
Augsburg (early 11 111 c.) in his lreatise on the construction of the
aSlrolabe,9 and afterwards • obviously from Ascelinus • by Hermannus
Contractus (1013-1054), also in a lreatise on the construction oC the
ioslrument. 10
Somewhere in time between lhe "Old Corpus ft and Ascelinus may be
lacaled a lexl on the descriplion and the uses oC the aslrolabe, cornmonly
known as De uliJilalibus aslrolabii, Ine. Quicumque aslronomicae discere
periliam disdplinae, edited by Bubnov ll and·called by him "r. lIS aUlhor
is unknown. Sorne scholars ascribed it - with litde probability - lO Gerbert
of Aurillac (ca. 940/50-1003; as pope, Silvesler 11, 999-1003); Bubnov
• In sorne laler reproduclion of Ihis star rabIe. this coordinate was aplly ca1led longiluda
u utraqut pant ("Type XI", sources a-d, in Kunitzseh, TyJHn, pp. 67-71). The
numerical values of this coordinate are differenl from those of ¡he latitudo in MS 7412.
, Edi!ed from only one, incomplele, manuscript by W. BergmaM, IflIlovaliontn im
Quadrivium des JO. und 11. Jahrhunderts, Stuugart, 1985, pp. 223-225; new edilion.
from five manuscripts (with addilional notes from a s;xth manuscript on a separate sheet
lldded lo lhe paper). by C. Bllrnett, in AIl/luIs uf Science 55 (1998), 343 ff., see also Figs.
13·15.
10 Edi!ed, from MS Munich, Clm 14836 (wriuen still during Hermannus' life-time), by J.
Drecker. in Isu 16 (1931). 200-219.
11 Bubnov. GtrlMni OfUra malhmliJtico, pp. 109-147.
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edited jt as a dubious work of Gerbert; others ascribed il, more cautious[y,
to a pupil of Gerbert. Chapler 17 of rhe treatise is emilled De vocabulis
Latinis er Arabicis stellarum et jormalionibus earundem. In il rhe author
tries to idemify Ihe stars of lhe rabie of "Type 1II", which were registered
¡here only with their Arabic llames, among lhe traditional c1assical
conslellalÍons rhat were transmiUed in Latin texts since late Antiquily.
The transmissioll of Ihe text J is in itselr utlerly complicated. Bubnov
edited it as a text of altogether 21 chapters. Sorne years ago, W.
Bergmann l2 (ried lO demonstrale Iba! ¡here exist, in lhe numerous
manuscripts, tWQ versions ofthe treatise: ¡he original ane, in 19 chapters,
and a version revised by Hermannus Contractus, in 21 chapters. However,
afterwards it was observedl3 that this straightforward classification
obviously canno! be maintained any more since, e.g., one manuscript
(Munich, Clm 560) c1aimed by Bergmann for the basic 19-chapter version,
does contain rhe 21 chapters and some other elements noted by Bergmann
for the 21-chapler version and was copied in the early l ¡tI! century, i.e.
before the time of Hermannus' activity. (Lately I inspected MS Clm 560
in loco and found these observations fully confirmed.) 1shall not enter here
into more details about this delicate problem, especially because I do nol
have copies from aH the relevant manuscripts al hands. Moreover, I shall
discuss a few selected items from the star descriptions in ch. 17 of the
trearise which are in themselves doubtful.
The description begins in the north, with Benenaz = TI UMa (to which
sorne manuscripts add its second Arabic name, Alkaid, somerimes written
as Alcaio), and proceeds towards Ihe south, willl some irregularities.
11 Bergmann. !n1/ovationell.
II Private communications of Prof. A. Borst, Konslanz, who has collected and collated all
thcse manuscripts in conneclion with preparations for a new critical edition of
Hcrmannus' scicnliFic wrilings. Importan! in mis respt:C1 is al50 (he" Konstanl. Fragmem".
four pages from a manuscript wriltcn at Rcichcnau around AD 1008 and comainiog the
lalter pan of our chapter 17; see the edilioo b)' A. Borst. Astrolab ulld Kloslerreform all
de' Jalmallsendwende, Heidelberg, 1989 (Sitl.ungsberichte der Heidelberger Akademie
der Wissenschaften. Phi1.-hist. Klasse, 1989, 1), esp. pp. 112~127. This very earl)'
fragment contains already elements ascribed by Bergmann to the revised versioo of J.
Sul ..yl I rlOO(ll
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Several of lhe Arabic s[ar names • which are written in all the sources in
a great varielY of misspellings . are confused. For Alrif (o: Cyg) an
alternative farOl Archeitus, Arrectus etc. is mentioned 14 , the deriva[ion or
background for which is nm obvious.
In Auriga (wo names are Olemioned, Menreb AJroech id es! humerllS (of
Ibis, Menreb id es! humerus belongs lO Orion, not [O Auriga; for Alroech
a beuer spelling in sorne manuscripts is Alhaioch which is [he correet
Latinized Arabic name of o: Aur), and RigeJ id es! pes (Ibis is the correet
narne for f3 Ori and belongs there; j[ is as such correetly menlioned below,
in Geminis, in the sign of Gernini).
The confusion about Telum, Aquila and Alhadib has becn seuled by
Bergmann. 15 Apparelllly the intention was to assign Alhadib l6 to Telum
(sic instead of Cassiopeia), and Alceir (o: Aql) to AquiJa (where SOIne
manuscripts, ins[ead, refer [O Cygnus a second lime).
In the sign of Gemini two stars of Orion are memioned: Alhaioch
A/geuze id esl hwnerus (o: Ori; here wrongly lhe word Alhaioch • narne for
a Aur . is written, whereas the elernent Menreb belonging lO a Ori was
wrongly added above to [he name of o: Aur) and Rige/ id es! pes (fJ Ori;
Rigel was wrongly menlioned above under Auriga also, and we shall find
it a Ihird time later, below).
In the sign of Leo two stars are listed: Aldiraan id esl ¡rons, and
Calbalazeda (a Leo). For Aldiraan, a "ghost star", cf. note 7, above.
Neirher [he Arabic name nor Ihe coordinates (in the [able) contain an
.~ See Bubnov, eerlNrri opera mtJlMmaJica, p. 137,3. This sur's descriplion is omined
in Bcrgmann's parallel edition of the chapler in me two versions; Bcrgmann.
lnno\'O/iOtl~1/, p. 221.
1) Bergmann, lnnOl"O/ion~n. p. 77f.
16 This star appears already in Maslama's 5{ar table (Kunitzseh. Typen. pp. 15-18. star no.
21. with the name of 13 Caso but wilh eonfused eoordinates - longitude and latitude alone.
mediation and declinalion TlO( given - ralher poinling lO the area of Pegasu5). Also in the
star rabie of "Type IIJ" Ihe coordinales of Alhadib are: odd: in MS 7412, 5v the medialion
;5 given as TrulÍfIa (Ieg. TrUfa = Pisces!J XVI-, which appears in !he Olher versions as
Taurus [sic) XXO-. ASHonomers reaJly trying to locaIe mis sw in the sky were: of course
perplexed.
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allusion to frans, Le. the Lion's forehead. It is obvious tha! here sorne
reader, nol content to be unable (Q find the idenlÍ!Y of Aldiraan, lried to
identify this slar with sorne star in Leo; he chosefrons, a name occurring
in other texts belonging to the same period as the "Old Corpus" of
astrolabe treatises, as [he name of {he lOoh Lunar Mansían, aljabha, "[he
(L1an's) Forehead". consisting of t'Y7ja Leo. Since a Leo appears among
the astrolabe slars separately, this reader probably aimed at r Leo. This
interpolation appears in tWQ forms: often id eSlfrolls is simply added 10 [he
unintelligible name Aldiraan; bul in sorne manuscripts, inslead of Aldiraan
Ihe {roe Arabic name of/rons is faund: Aliebaha (MS Munich, Clm 14763)
or Algebaha (MS Ripoll 225 17).l8
After completing the stars in the wdiac the author arrives at the stars of
the southern hemisphere. Here he seems to be confused, unable lO idenlify
the names with certain stars (though in the area of nortllern France, where
these identifications were probably made, al! of the astrolabe stars
mentioned in lhe lable of 27 stars could well be observed). He mentions L
and .\ Ceti, quae aul raro aut numquam in noslris climalibus cernunlur.
Hereafter he cominues: Est et Rigel el Alhabor. rhe second of lhese IWO
stars is Sirius, ex CMa, the brighlest of the fixed stars, which must have
been nicely visible in Ihe author's place. rhe first star is enigmalic.
In manuscripts of the 21-chapter version it is called Rigel, i. e. with [he
name of {3 Ori mentioned already above, once in its correct place and once
erroneously under Auriga. rn manuscripts of the 19~chap[er version ~but
also in MS Munich, Clm 560, and in the Konstanz Fragmem (note 13) - we
find, instead, Lhe name Addeleni. Bergmann assumes Ihat the revisor ofJ -
in his apinion, Hermannus - has replaced the unintelligible Addeleni by
Rige! (lhough this makes not much sense, because Rigel was already
mentioned earlier, in its correel place, as (3 Ori). In its earliest form, it
seems, the name was spelled Addelem (Paris, BNF laL 7412, 8r; Munich,
17 Apud Millas, Assaig, p. 155 note l.
II ef. the Lunar Mansion name Afcebata _¡rons, from (he Mmhemarica Alhandrei swnmi
astr%gi, MS PaTis, BNF 17868 (lO"'c.), in Millas. Assaig.p. 251.
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Clm 560;19 Leiden, Sca!. 38). This then degenerated ioto other forms,
such as Addeleni, Adelem and Addelen. Vntil the moment ofwriting these
Iines 1am not able to explain this name (just as ArcheituslArrectus, aboye).
It does not echo any of the Arabic names of (he 27 stars contained in the
list of astrolabe stars accompanying the "Old Corpus" of astrolabe lexts.
One would not easily be ready to assume behind this word the name of any
other slar, outside the 27 slars of the tradition.
The text cominues with three other names of stars on which the author
"has nothing to say" (Quid aUlem dicam de his dum a nobis minime
videmur?): Algomeiza Aldirnam (the first word is the name of o: CMi; the
second is wrongly repeated from aboye, under Leo); Ganamalgurab ('Y
Crv) and Alcasal20 vel Alhimech (o: Vir),21 both of which are located far
[00 deep in the south, in Centauro.
Four stars out of the 27 are totally omitted in the description: a Oph
(Alhauui), {3 Per (Algol), () UMa (Arrucaba) and L VMa (Egreget).
In the present state of exploration of the history and transmission of the
text J, 1think, it would be premature to give definite explanations of how,
when and by whom the various corruptions and deficiencies were brought
jntO the lext of this chapler. A( least, most of the Arabic s(ar names here
mentioned can be traced in the (radi(ion of rhe table of 27 as(rolabe stars
19 Bubnov (Gerberti opera fIUllhematica, p. 138, App. under az) has wrongly registered
from MS Mon H (= C1m 560) the spelling Addeiernz. This spelling caused me, in my
book Artlbische Stemnamen in Europa, Wiesbaden, 1959, p. 70f., no. 19, lO explain
Addeiemz (el varr.) as a corruption of ¡he Arabic ai-jawz.t1', lhe name of Drion and also
Gemini (in Lalin, alieuze .... alienze .... addeieml). After inspecling MS Clm 560 in loco,
this explanalion must be wilhdrawn. The lrue reading of lhe cntire phrase in Clm 560 is:
Est et AdDELEMZ4LliABOR. The copyist wrote Addelem: lhen he mistook lhe
abbrevialion "el" between ¡he two Arabic names as a Z and wrole lhe IwO separate names
togcther in one conglomeralion. So we know lhat Clm 560 has the spelling Addelem and
lhat this name cannot be derived from Arabic al-jawz.t1', Drion.
:zo Clm 560 has Algazal, nol registered by Bubnov, Ger5erti opera malhemntictl, p. 138.
App. under bg.
11 The two words logether render the fuJl Arabic name of cr Vir, tll-simaJc af-dlal, "¡he
unanned Simak"; bUI the elemenl Alcasal/Algazal is only rarely found in Latin in the
"Dld Corpus", The star table in BNF 7412, 5v, has: AlhazeL
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CType IW), except ror Archeitus/Arrectus and AddelemlAddeleni Cor
which no plausible explanarían is ready al hand.
00 the occasion oC this paper 1 should like lO menti~o another
unexplained star Dame belonging lO [he same Iradilion. MS PaTis. BNF
7412, contains, arIer a compilalion of ponions oC texls (rom ¡he 6üld
Corpus", on foIl. 19v·23v drawings oC [he rete, Ihe seven plales
(COnstruCled for the laliludes of lhe seven climales) and lhe back oC an
Anda.lusI astrolabe. Its inscriptions. in Arabic. in lhe AndalusI cufi ducms,
were al50 copied by lhe Latin draftsman. 00 lhe back, he even copied lhe
maker's name: Khalar ibn al~Mucadh.n While Ihe inscriptions oC all Ihe
other parts of che instrument are copied in Arabic characlers, che names of
che 27 slars on the rele 011 fol. 19v are given in Latin transliteratioll. To
eacl1 llame in [he rete a serialletter or mark is added, aHd at Ihe bottom of
the page for each of these letlers or marks alternative spellings of Ihe
respeclive names are given. AH Ihe names here menlioned belong lO lhe
tradition of the 27 stars of "Type 1Il".n Againsl Addiraan, in the rele,
we read, wriuen upside down: vel liragenz (or ·geni)_ If lhe reading -
genz is correel, one would assume here anolher corruption of Arabic al-
jawZá', Orion or Gemini. With Ihe reading -genio no explanation comes up.
The first part of lhe word, lira-, remains also unexplained. For a better
understanding olher spellings of the name in olher manuscripIs mUSI be
awaited.
II ef. lhe descriplion by P. Kunitzsch. "Traces oC a lenth-cenluJ)' Spanish-Arabic astrolabe",
in lLirschriftfiir Geschichte du Arabisch-lslanu'schen WisstllSchaften 12 (1998), 1n-120.
lJ These names were ediled by Kunilzsch. Slefflll(ll~n, p. 9Of. After having available a
better photograph from ¡he manuscripl, I here can correet a few readillp: al a, oolw)lJ)
2, read: Alwagakba: al b, read Aluio; al f, in me Arabic, read munfr al-jaHn..
Sorne Early Applications oC
the Sine Quadrant
Richard Lorch
The sine quadram is ao instrument in the form of a graduated circular
quadrant with lines drawn paralJello one orthe straighl sides (see Figure 1,
which has Iines for every len degrees)'. In addition, (here is a rigid rule
pivoted al the centre of (he quadrant (A in Figure 1) or a píece of thread
ane eod of which is fixed [hefe. 00 lhe rule temporary marks may be made
or cisc il carries a permanenl scale; on lhe thread (here is a bead. In each
case radial distances (rom A may be lemporarily preserved. Sine quadrams
were made either as separare inslrumems or as one or more of lhe quarters
orthe back of Ihe astrolabe. In lhe ¡alter case lhe alidade served as Ihe rule.
The sine quadrant may also take Ihe form of a graphical procedure in
which (he quadrant and rule are drawn and lhe funcfion of [he bead or
mark is laken over by a pair of compasses or similar device.
Multiplication and division of sines may be carried OUl with lhe sine
quadrant by using lhe relation x ;: r sin Oin Figure 2, togelher wilh x =-
si" y, (if we suppose lhe radius AB =- 1) and a similar relation for r (which
"" AE'). Here AD represems lhe rule or slring. E lhe mark or bead, and
ZEH one of the parallellines on lhe instrumenl. Multiplication by the sine
of an angle and division by the cosine of lhe same angle can be performed
Somelimes addilionallines weTe drawn, e.g. T3dial lines, quadrants concenlric wilh me
OUler quadranl. or a semicircle whose diameter is Orle of me straighl sides. See Schmalzl
119291. I'P. 62-99. on "Daslurquae:lranten" and ·Sinusquadramen". which he says (p. 83)
are c10sely relaled. We are here concemed only wilh the mosl primilive Iype.
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simullaneously, for, in Figure 3, sin Vt = (sin 4> I cos q,) sin O.
Theoretically, (he sine..quadrant could also be used lO solve mis equ3tion
for 4> if it had lines parallello bom straigbl sides.
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There are few early texts or surviving instrurnents. Latin texts edited by
Millás on a form of the sine quadrant for finding the time in seasonal
hours1 are of the late tenth century. Also of the tenth cenrury are two
astrolabes having sine quadrants on the back!. In the same codex as
treatises on the astrolabe by al-farghani and al-Khwarizmi there is a short,
anonymous treatise on the sine quadrant, which appears to be of early date
and which may quite probably be by al-Khwarizmr. Another text, on the
horary quadrant (which was probably developed from the sine quadrant3),
may also be attributable to al-Khwarizm¡6. Thus the sine quadram seems
[O be al leasl as old as the nimh century.
Of the few texts on the sine quadrant in the earlier period of lslamic
astronomy the two presemed here are arguably of the tenth century or
older. The manuscript in which they are found, Paris BN ar. 2457, appears
to be in one hand, except for Ihe lasl few folios. and several of [he texts it
contains have colophons bearing dates between 358H (969 AD) and 340 of
the Yazdajird era (972 AD) and giving the name of the scribe as AJ:unad
ibn Mu~anunad ibn ~Abd al-JalTI, i.e. the celebrated mathematician
al-Sijzi' . It has recently been argued Ibat SijzI cannot have written the
codex: the numerous mistakes in the texts cannot have been made by a
mathematician of Sijii's calibre; and in the last sentence of a work by Sijzi
himself the scribe refers to him in the third person, -This is me end of
what he wrote of this book-. So me whole is probably a later copy of
) Mi11ás (19321. pp. 225 (repr. 73) fr.
J See Girkc and King 11988J, p. 47 and Plate 9a for an astrolabe daled 959-960 (with
venical as well as horizontal lines), and p. 51 and !'Iate 9g for another dated 984. Thc
latter has venical lines and concentric quadrants as well as horizontal tines.
King (1983], p. 29. The lext on Ihe sine quadrant is in MS Berlin. Landberg 56, ff.
96v-97v, in the part of lhe codex catalogued by Ahlwardt as No. 5793.
, Lorch (1981).
, King (1983J, p. 31. The manuscript is Lslanbul, Aya Sofya 4830, ff. 196v-I97r.
The chronologlcal ordering of me oolophons, the various foliations of the oodex and the
ordering of!he iteros is ooosidered in Kunitz.seh and Lorch [19931.
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SijzI's codex8• Tú the first objection Qne cDuld coumer tha! copies made
by anyone in a hurry will conlaio mistakes. In (his context we may note
that lhe misplaced diagrams in (he trealise 00 Ihe "melon-shaped"
astrolabe, fL 141r-149v, ¡ater had theif correel places indicated9. As for
(he second objeclion jt cDuld be said 1har (he last senlence is near enough
in slyle (O a colophon to excuse {he use of the third persono Al all evems,
lhe dUClUS of lhe script is appropriate (O lhe tenth century and is almost
certainly no ¡ater lhan (he elevenlh lO•
In (he Maqálrd al-BrrilnTmemions Sijii's predilection for collecting rules
of calcularían, taken from lhe best geometers and wrilers of zIJes, but
without proofs. In a note to {his passage M.-Th. Debarnol poims lO the
short text in MS BN aro 2457, f. 56r, as an example ll . Since ¡he first of
our passages (on f. 93r, ilem 21 in De Slane's catalogue) is in lhis
category, it is indeed likely lhat the varíous items were collecled by Sijzi
and that he had found lhem in zIjes and similar works.
The second passage (f. 95r, item 23 of De Slane's catalogue) is one of
severa[ short texts following the collection on f. 93r and preeeding Tha:bil
ibn Qurra's treatise on the measure ofparaboloids. Interesting enough, the
piece inmlediately following (on the posítion of the Moon) mentions lhe
Sifldhind, bU! this has no bearing on our text.
In Ihe text on f. 95r Ihe elementary operations are relatívely straight-
forward: ares are measured from lhe 90-point (aeeording lO lhe
interpretatíon suggested here) of the al(itucte scale on the baek of an
astrolabe; versed sines are found from arcs and vice-versa; and distanees
are lransferred fram one place lO another wilh the alidade. We may assume
thal (he quadranl was marked with degrees as usual and Ihal the alidade
Hogendijk [1996]. p. 8.
9 See Kennedy. Kunitzsch and Ulrch [1999], p. 13
10 Ptor. P. Kunilz.sch, privale communicalion.
11 BTnJnT [1985J. p. 96. In n.I Dr. Debarnot identifies the rules given on f. 56r and nOles
thal al leasl IWO out of the lhree rules given there are of Indian origino She points OUt lhat
¡he dale of ¡he manuscript is nOI cenain for this telll. which could have been added laler.
The same goes for lhe IWO lellls given here.
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was supplied. wilh a uniform scale.
In Ihe firsl text Ihe founh and the lasl proced.ures do nm belong with Ihe
rest. The founh is simply a rule of calculation withoul Ihe use of Ihe sine
quadram in any fonn. By conlrast, the lasl ilem refers 10 a malerial
instrumento We may assume Ihat Ihere were horizomallines and lhat lhe
alidade was non-unifonnly graduated., so lhat a graduation represemed not
the dislance from Ihe centre of Ihe inslrumenl, but the arc whose sine this
distance represents.
Of (he olher items, [IJ. [2], [7] and possibly [6] embody slraighl-
forward multiplicalion or di vis ion of sines. In [3] and [5]lhere is al so a
simultaneous mulliplication by a sine and division by the cosine oflhe same
angle. Strictly speaking, ilems [1] - [3] and [5] - [7] are rather graphic
solutions lO problems in spherical astronomy, but Ihe construclion is
limited (O a quadrant and the operations are precisely Ihose of a sine
quadram. Further, [he problem-solver musl have a ruler available that is
non-uniformly gradualed (see lhe end of the lasl paragraph), Le. a
gradualed alidade. This alidade is implicil in ilems [2], [3), [5] and [7] and
is Ihe more remarkable since il is easy to replace the use of such a
gradualion by copying Ihe distance on lhe ruler omo one of the sides of the
quadram.
There appears lO be sorne relation lO graphical procedures by Olher
authors, e.g. the ninth·cemury astronomers I-:Iabash al·l:Iisib, in his Ireatise
on the melon-shaped aslrolabe12 and al-Mahani, in a text beginning
ftMaCrifat al-sarnt li-ayy saCa ... ftl). These differ fram the sine-quadrant
procedures by operaling in a basic circle rather than a basic quadranl and
in having no non-uniforrnly gradualed rule, but many ofthe operations are
the same. Some of these procedures are analenunas • i,e. they are
geometrically conceived in their enlirelY, involving oTlhogonal projeclions
and (he folding down of one plane on another, etc. - or may be imerpreted
11 Sc:e Kennedy, Kunilzsch and Lorch (1999], pp. 18-63,91-121.
lJ [bid., 149-159, 169.172.
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as SUCh14 . Sorne of l:Iabash's and Mahani's procedures. however, appear
nOI {O be analernmasl5 . Rosenfeld has recently coined the tenn ~geo­
metric trigonometry· ror 5uch geometrical representat ion oflrigonomelrical
calculations, on analogy with Ihe Mgeometric algebraMoflhe second book
of Euclid's E/emen/s I6 • His first example. (rom al-Khwarizmi (9c.), is
equivalent lO QUI item [7]. bUl there is no non·unifonnly gradu3red rule.
Suffice it to say here Iha! with [he sine-quadrant procedures and with sorne
of J:labash's and Ma:hanI's graphical solutions an essentially
tr.igonometrical, 01 arilhmetic, clernent is interposed between the
Ihree-dimensional problem and (he two.-e!imensional solution. We may note
that il is sometimes hard to guess what (he hislory of a particular procedure
was. Por inslance, lhe formidably trigonometric·looking procedure at lhe
beginning of MahanT's lrealise has recently been shown by Kennedy to be
justifiable by an analemmal7 : how {he solulion was conceived we do nO(
know.
Since the leXlS ediled here l ! bOlh show signs of being battered aboul,
they are inlroduced almosl withoUl change. The diagrams on f. 93r have
been redrawn as c10sely as possible lO lhe originals. For convenience lhey
(Figures 4, 6, 7, 8 and 10) are placed next to the sununaries in lhe
commenlary, Items [4] and [8] need no lettered diagrams, The diagram for
[6] is missing, Doued lines have been added,
1< See Berggren (l99I-lm] for an imerprelation by analemma of one of l:Iabash's
procedures.
lJ E.g. l;Iabash's "Problem 2", See Kennedy, Kunitzsch and Lorch [1999], 26-37 and
98-103. Similarly "Problem 4": see ibid. pp. 107-111 and Lorch [1998]. 222-223.
16 Rosenfeld [1993].
11 See Kennedy, Kunilzsch and Lorch [1999], p. 170-171. The procedure was firsl ¡¡Iudied
by Luckey (1941], p. 200 and fig. M.
11 1 am most gralcful 10 Prof. Paul Kunitzsch for help in lranscribing :md lranslaling these
lexlS.
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[1] When AG is me laljlude of (he regioo, DG is drawn, EB is the amoum
[tadad] of (he azimulh it is required lO construct, we draw EZ parallel lO
DB, make DZ lhe equal oC DH and draw HTparallello DZ. When we take
away (he amoum TB from (he almucantars [staning] fTom (he day-circle of
Aries al the intersection of il and (he meridian-line on (he (WQ sides, and
aboullhe centre oflhe plate and with (he distance of Iha! amounl [i.e. from
Ihe cemre lO one of the places on lhe meridian just found] we draw [a
circle], making marks on the horizon on lhe two sides, then the 9O-point
and the point oC Ihe mark [i.e. one oC the lWO marks just Cound on the
horizon] are lhe passage for the circle of that azimuth. Its cemre is sought
. '1 ., II
·r..r .... .... "
SImy1 1 (1OOD)
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on the line of eenlres of the azimuths; and that is easy, God willing.
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[2] When AD is ninety, BD is the quanli(y of the latitude of the region for
this plate, AZ is the are of the quantity of the azimuth that we want - for
example ten [degrees] - and EZ is parallel to AG, then are EG is the
resultant [mu~~~al]. So with the eompasses we take Ihe distanee EG,
plaeing ooe head of the eompasses on the interseetion of the day~circle of
Aries and the meridian line and the other wherever the other head fal1s on
Ihe side of the centre. Then about the centre of the pole [se. about the poJe
as centre] and with the distanee [at] which the other head of the eompasses
fel! we draw a circle cuning the horizon, and so (he cuning-place of the
horizon [... ] . The azimuth often [degrees] fa1ls 00 its intersection [with]
the horizon and on the 9O--poinl, i.e. the zenith; and the centre of its circle
falls on the line of centres of the azimuths.
[3] To determine Ihe aseensioflS ollhe sigflS al sphaera recta.
Wheo AD is Ihe deelination of Ihe beginning of Taurus, and we draw DE
parallel to AB, and AZ is the eomplement oflhe maximum declination, and
we draw BZ, and we draw from its intersection [with] DE, which is poim
T, line TH parallel to BG and draw BD cuuing TH at K, and when BD is
divided into 90, [(hen] BK is the ascension of the beginning of Taurus.
[4] When we mulriply the sine oC the ahitude oC the time by 60, divide it
by the sine ofthe altitude at midday, make it [i.e. the resuhing sine] an are
and for every 15 [degrees] we take an hour, there emerges for us eurved
[Le. unequal) hours.
[5] When AT is the eomplement of the deelination, point E is Ihe
inlersection of BD and IT - when GD is lhe latitude of Ihe region - and BT
is divided into 90, then BH is halC Ihe exeess of the longest day. Similarly
for the rest of the .
[6] When are AD is the latitude of the region, are GH is the equation oC [he
day and BE its sine, and we draw BD, make BZ the equal of BE and draw
ZT parallel to EH, then GT is lhe totality of the declinalion.
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[7] When BG is the distance of the star from the day-circle of [the
.béginning of] Aries - and mal is easy lO obtain -. BD is the altitude oC [Ihe
day-circle on the beginning of Aries in [he region and AD is divided iolO
ninety, (hen AZ is (he rising amplitude of the star on (he sirle Ihat it is on.
[8] Derermination 01 rhe rising amplitude 01 any degree you wish in any
/atitude you want.
Subtracl (he latitude of the region fTom ninety degrees. Whalever remains,
pUl (he pointer of the alidade on (hat degree of Ihe altitude degrees. Then
make the degree of which you want Ihe rising amplitude a declination.
Look al the degrees of altitude in the quantity of degrees ofthe declinatían.
Take what is Opposile it of the degrees Ihar are on the back of the alidade.
{he sixty degrees [ajzd 1, at which degree ir falls. What il is is Ihe rising
amplitude.
Commencary and Marhemarical Summary
In the following R is the radius ofthe quadranl, Sin '1 = R sin '1, Cos 1/ =
R cos '1. {j is Ihe declinalion, E Ihe maximum declinatíon, a the ascension,
Iheq half (he equation of day, tP (he latirude of Ihe region, r.a. (he rising
ampli(ude, az (he azimuth of sorne cirde (hrough (he zenith; a
paraIleI-<:irde is a circIe parallel to (he equa(or. A bar over a quamily
means ils complement.
[1] The purpose oC (he firs( (wo procedures is, in laying out an astrolabe,
to map one of the feel of a selected azimulh on (he horizon by finding the
declination of lhe point. Together with the image of the zenith «(he
"ninely·poim"), this will give the centre of lhe azimuth, since this centre
also Hes on the easily constructible line·of·centres perpendicular lO the
meridiano
~ Eorty AppfiCQJiOflS of 1M Sifl~ Quadrant
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AG ~ ~
draw DG
EB ~ az
E:Z 11 DB
DZ~ DH
HT 11 DZ [read DB)
BT[~ o]
G
IE-,ITt::=~~""""IH[ZI[TI", IH]Z
Bl-------"jD
Figure 4
Figure 4 with unbracketed lelters represents the diagram in the manu-
script. Now Sin BT = DH = DZ = Sin az x RICos cP. If [he diagram is
accepted with the leuers emended as in lhe square brackets, then Sin BT =
Sin az Cos r/J IR, i.e. BT = Ó. The only remaining problem is the line
"make DZ me equal of DH", as if DZ were being defined, bUl lhis is a
problem under any explanation.
Having found Ó, lhe author finds me corresponding parallel-circle on the
aslrolabe by counling oJf the same amount on the meridian among the
almucanrars, starting with the interseclion with lhe equator (i.e. from point
A in Figure 5), lO reach Z. The almucanrars provide a convenient measure
for the projected declinarion, since before projection lhey are evenly spaced
on lhe meridiano With centre E he draws a cirele through Z and finds the
inlersection H with lhe horizon.
We no[e [har az must be measured from the eas[ or weSl point. Each
positive (i.e. northern) ó will produce two points on [he horizon (in
Figure 5 11 and 1) and so lwO azimuth cireles - those with azimuth az from
rhe easl or wesl point. Two furlher azimuths are found with lhe
corresponding negalive (or southern) ó.
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[2] In Ihis procedure there is a different,way of transferring the declinarían
to the drawing of the astrolabe plateo As ir stands, the tex! says (har the
distance EG (are EG is Ihe declinatían) is transferred lO (he astrolabe
diagram by making AZ (in Figure 5) equal to lhe chord of EG (of Figi.!!,-e
6). Bm what is required is n01 Chord(EG), i.c. 2Sin 1hó, bu! ¡-tanllló.
There is a perfectly good method of transferring lhe dec1ination by means
of ils chord: in Figure 5 pUl AM = Chord(ó) and join M to B (or D); lhe
intersection of MB and AG will be Ihe poine Z Ihrough which rhe parallel-
ciTele mus! be drawn. Unforrunately. no simple emendation suggests itself
- lhe principal difficulty Iying in the second mention of "the other head of
the compasses" -, but the text is c1early in bad shape and may originally
have had the required meaning.
Suhayl 1 (2000)
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AD ~ 90
BD ~ ~
AZ Ion AD] ~ [Sin] o,
EZ 11 AG
EG is the resuhanl
D
•~---,
E,~---~
GL------",A
Figure 6
Figure 6 is copied froln the diagram in the manuscripl. The rule is
evidently graduated into ninety unequal parts. so that the gradualion al a
poinl Z will make AZ equal to the Sine ofthat graduation; bUI Olherwise the
rouline is much as in [1]. Again. Sin EG = Sin az cos q,.
[3J To find ,,(x) fo, given x and O(x).
1ñe procedure
AD = O(x)
DE 11 AB
AZ = E
BZ cuts DE at T
TH 11 BG
Draw BD. cutting TH al K
BK = (Sin] ,,(x)
A
~---,
D
G'---iEr---"'.
Figure 7
Since HB = EB x (Sin E I Cos E) = KB cos Ó, Ihis yields BK = Sin ó x
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(Sin f I Cos t') I cos Ó. Tú make this correct, either AZ should be made
equal to E, nol lO its complement, or GZ mus! stand for AZ. Then the
formula is that given in Almagest 1 16. As in [2] the graduations of the rule
(BD) ensure (hat ao angle may be read off when (he lenglh taken is its sine.
[4] This is (he well-known approximate. formula for finding Ihe time in
seasonal hours from dawn or until dusk24 • There is no sine-quadrant
routine.
[5] Tú find Sin lfuq from ó and ¡p.
7he procedure
AT~ Ó
[TY 11 AH]
GD ~ ~
BD culS TY al E
[ZEH 11 GH, cutting HT al 11]
BH = [Sin] lheq
A
~--,
T
zf--*,--,\IHE
GL---y&----"B
Figure 8
Since EY = BY X (Sin <P I Cos rft) and BH :::: EY I cos 5, Ihis yields BH =
Sin b x (Sin </> I Cos 1» I cos Ó. Again, either AT = Ó, fiOI Ó, or GT = b.
Then (he formula conforms lo Almagest n 3. The routine is identical to that
in [3]. Again, the rule is non-uniformly graduated. Possibly "longest" in
"longesl day" is a mistake.
[6] To find ó from lheq [r.a.?], rjJ.
¡, See Girke and King [1988].
Suhayl I (20001
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AD ~ '"GH = lheq; BE = Sin lheq
draw BD
BZ ~ BE
ZT 11 EH
GT = total ó
~_..,A
D
T;H~==~z\"-C--IE
G'-------é1B
Figure 9 [not in MS]
This yields Sin GT = Sin lheq cos q,. If lheq was mistakenly written for
r.a., this is correct and agrees withAlmagest 11 3. If, however, we keep
"lheq", we must alter the procedure. In Figure 9A the following would
suffice:
AD ~ '"
draw BD, DX
GH = lheq
draw HE
BZ~ BE
ZY 11 EH cuuing DX al Y
join BY and ex[end to T
GT= ó
Suhayl 1 (2000)
~_..,A
D
G'----1;X---"'B
Figure 9A [nol in MS]
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Except for the position of poiot T this does 001 contradict (he text, bul
merely adds two Iines to the diagram. Either solution lO (he problem is
pure speculatioo.
[7) To find r.a. from ó, 4J
The procedure
HG ~ Ó
HD ~ ~
[GZ 11 HA, cutling AD al Z]
AZ = [Sin] r.a.
~_,E
D
Gf-----\Z
BL---------'A
Figure 10
This is equivalent to AZ = Sin ó I cos 1>, which is COfrect for r.a. Again,
ao unequally divided rule is used, as in [2].
[8] This is (he same as [7], bUl expressed nol as a drawing (albeit with a
spedal rule), bUI explicitly for ao instrument with ao alidade and with lioes
already drawn parallel to ane side of the quadrant.
The procedure
[See Figure 10] BD = ~; BG = ó; look aJoog paral1el to BA through G lo
find Z.
"rhe sixty degrees" (or "parts") in (he penultimate sentence is probably ao
insertibn, since we want to read off (he resuh in degrees. as in [2) etc.: and
in this case "(he 90 degrees" would be appropriate.
Suhoyl I (2(KXl)
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(§l] When you want to delermine lhe equal hours from the baek of lhe
astrolabe. delermine half the are of your day and pUl the edge oC lhe
alidade on the meridian line and see which degree euts lhe edge of lhe
alidade from the sine drawn from the poinl ofthe are oflhe day, whieh is
the are belween 90 and whiehever of the degrees of altitude il falls ron] -
and it is on the south side.
. .»
.r"'" ........ .>L
'r v" ..:4...... :~rJIl6
. '1. P·r""'~·~
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[§2] Then counl from me pole, in me quamily of whal is betweeD (he edge
ofIhe alidade and whal Ihe sine falls on, to whichever of the degrees of me
alidade il falls ron]. Make a mark thefe.
(§3] Then move the alidade unlillhe versed sine of (he maximum altirude
(which is me line drawn from me poim of the maximum altitude of Ihar
day) towards (he eaSI fal1s al the position of Ihe mark. Look al the ¡¡oe
parallel to il from the poio! of the altitude of Ihat time, on which position
on the alidade it falls [and make a mark]. These ares togelher: their
beginning musl be al 90, in direclion againsl the sequence of degrees of
altilude.
[§4] Then look at the amoum (eadad] which is between [he two marks on
the alidade. Then caunt in (he quantity ofthat amouo! on [min] [he edge of
the alidade towards (he pole: where it reaches. make a mark Ihere.
(§5) Then pUl Ihe alidade on rhe meridian line and Jook al the degrees
whose sine falls on (hat mark. Count from Ihe 9O-posilion lO thal poinl:
what il is is Ihe ascensional degrees from the lime of midday to the time of
what has rOlated from lile Sphere. Thal is whal we wanted.
Commemary
For convenience of reference the translation has been divided ínlo
numbered paragraphs. Let d be half Ihe are of day, (Ihe time since (or
until) midday. h Ihe altitude of Ihe Sun and H ils altilUde al midday. The
operations in §1, §3 and §5 are illustrated in Figure 11. §2 and §4 are
about (ransferring distances on (he alidade to its lower or upper parto When
on the meridian the alidade is shown separated from the quadrant. Al!
marks are made on the alidade.
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•
d
.··MI
M
Figure 11
'?---HM,
.L--o§_,--'
§1-§2 Put [he alidade on the meridian and, with the help of Ihe appropriate
parallel-line, find vers d. Put a mark (MI> say) so thal between it and Ihe
center vers d is measured.
§3 Move Ihe alidade so thal the mark falls on the parallel for altitude H.
Make another mark (MJ where it crosses the altirude line for h.
§4 Transfer the distance between MI and M2 to the upper pan of the
alidade, so thar one end of [he distance is the tip of Ihe alidade. Pul a mark
(M) al the other end.
§5 With Ihe alidade hack al the meridian, read off Ihe arc whose versed
sine is Ihis distance: this is ( (in degrees).
The text is not alrogether clear. The worsl doubt abour the aboye
interpretation concerns §3. Its last sentence and the term "versed sine"
seem to imply that the two altitudes should be measured from {he 90-poinl,
bul Ihis would nor produce Ihe right resule. It may be thal rhe [ast sentence
is displaced or has been added. We note in passing thar "end" or "tip" is
probably lhe meaning of lJarf ("edge") in §2 and §4, bUI not in §1.
If we label the upper end of the alidade e and the lower end A, as in
Figures 1 and 2, we may express the procedure in Irigonometrical terms:
§1 and §2 AMI = vers d
Suhayl 1 (2OC(I)
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§3 AMl : AMI = Sin h : Sin H
§4 and §5 vers 1 = AMI - AM2
Thus the procedure is equivalen! to the Indian formula28
vers 1 = vers d - (Sin h I Sin H) vers d
This fonnula was well known in the earlier phase of Arabic astronomy,
e.g. to l:Iabash, al-Khwarizmi, al-Battan! (d. 929) and Abij']-Wara' (d.
998)".
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